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1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

Speaker Teixeira called the Senate meeting to order at 5:32 pm in the Rita Laden Senate Chambers, 3rd 

Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union. Presiding Secretary, Andrea Godoy.  

 

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 

3. ROLL CALL 

Speaker Teixeira and Senators Barragan, Blair, Bond, Bradley, Chiu, Cook, Crooks, Crupi, Duvall, 

Eshenbaugh, Feng, Green, Henderson, H. Jackson, T. Jackson, Jacoby, Jordan, Kohler, Smith, Taylor, 

and Urquidi were present. 

 

Senator Macaballug was absent excused.  

 

A quorum was present.  

 

4. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

 There are no minutes up for discussion at this time 

 

5. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Speaker Teixeira said that the Dean for the college of Liberal Ats came to speak to the members of the 

Seante.  

 

The Dean of Liberal Arts thanked the Senate for inviting her to speak. She also gave a shout out to the 

senators from the College of Liberal Arts. They are all terrific and she has enjoyed working with them.  

 

Dean Deborah Moddelmog. She doesn’t read or watch Harry Potter so she didn’t know what being 

called a Harry Potter Dean meant but she will bring a wizard hat and wand to graduation. Dean of 

liberal arts includes Humanitie, Arts, and Social Sciences. She was a professor of English at Ohio State 

and also the Associate Dean of Humanities as well as the Chair for English and she was Director of an 

orgainizaion called Diveristy and Identity Studies Collected at OSU which was called DISCO.  She was 

also the founder and co-organizer of the Sexual Studies Program. She had an administrative background 

and looked forward to doing that here. She was impressed ASUN’s work. The first thing she did at UNR 

was attend a faculty Senate meeting. She was also showed the film with President Boone and was blown 

away with what they do and the resources they have. She had a commitment to connect the university to 

the community and applauded them. The Dean of Liberal Arts said she never saw a student association 

do that. If they didn't know, her department oversaw about 14 programs and 8 programs and centers 
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including Anthropology, Arts, Communications Studies, Criminal Justice, English, History, Military 

Science, Music, Philosopy, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Theater, Dance, Wolrd Languages 

and Literature. Programs and centers they work with are: Social Research Justice Studies, Core 

Humanities Program, Race and Identity Studies, Center for Justice Studies, Judical Studies, and Latino 

Research Center. They are the largest college at the university, which is often true around the country. 

She oversees a lot of programs and people but was up to the task and excited to get started. She had 

ambitious plans for her college, some are being processed with college leaders and committees and 

college advisory committe.  Given her limited time, the first area for development was advocating for 

the College of Liberal Arts. It wasn't a big issue here but in some universities, people are starting to lose 

an understanding of the value of liberal arts. An example of that was STEM education. It is vital, but not 

at the expense of the humanities. An article she read argued that it was great to have doctors and 

engineers but if they forget the humanities, they will not be at the cutting end of research or 

development. They make the argument that jobs are changing at a rapid pace and the job they have now 

will not be the same job in a couple of years. The Dean of Liberal Arts said that we need people with 

imagination, great creative thinking skills, communication skills and people who have problem solving 

skills. They will not be able to keep up with the future. Those that are liberal art sudents, they are the 

wave of the future and the hope. She didn’t want them to think that their degree is not valuable. They 

will be desired employee. The liberal arts are key and they cannot forget that. The Governor of 

Kentucky, who is liberal arts major, said they needed more engineers and not French literary majors. 

People that look at the future say they need more liberal arts majors, not fewer. If you are majoring in 

engineering, get a liberal arts background. If you are majoring in liberal arts get a science background as 

well. Another development area is better preparing students for the careers available to them. The 

tendency now is to hope that it will work out with no trainings or knowledge of what careers are 

available. She will make it more visible with classes and opportunities so they can see the wealth of 

opportunities. Many medical schools are looking for liberal arts majors so they need to have the track to 

let students get there. The law has always been an avenue for liberal arts and the same with education. 

The Dean of Liberal Arts said that they are working on a dual degree with education for History, 

English, and Social Science Majors. Finally, her last area of development was advancing the diversity of 

the university. When offered the job, asked for 4 jobs in gender, race, and identity studies. They would 

not be a department but a program so they would have to be having to be half time in GRI and half 

time in other departments. She will be hiring them and also developing the GRI. Women’s study major 

and a GRI program with minors. She was thinking they will do a GRI major, maybe with different 

names and with specializations in that program so you can go into Lation Studies, American Studies, 

Asian American Studies, Native American Studies, Disability Studies, Gender and Sexuality Studies. Also 

there are thematic areas like Comparative American Ethnic Studies, Social Justice Studies, Peace and 

Genocide Studies or Religious Studies. There will be a lot of directions students will be able to take. 

They will also be able to do a specialization; if you can't do a full GRI, you can do a minor. They will 

become minors and will branch off and grow. Thinking is to get the programs established. Needed to 

not just change the demographics but also in terms of faculty andstaff and make sure that they 

representing the diversity of the area and the country. The programs also need to show that they are 

fields that are important for programs they are in could use their help with advice, feedback, and input 

from them and from students to advocate with universities. May also do some surveys and since 

students don’t always answer them, help with that. Started diversity committee and could be 

ambassadors for liberal arts even if not part of liberal arts, just being able to say that there is a lot to do 

with a major that other students may not understand, could be very helpful. The Dean of Liberal Arts 
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said that the college does great research, great teaching, and great public outreach and engagement and 

that she looks forward to working with all of the Senators and Facualty.   

 

Senator Jordan asked if there will be workshops available to show students what opportunities would be 

available for those who do not want study after undergraduate school.  

 

Dean Deborah Moddelmog said yes. Dean Moddelmog said that one of the things that Liberal Arts 

majors need more than anything is confidence and said that there was a class on careers for emglish 

majors which developed into career preparation for english majors and related majors. Students who 

came out of the program were able to put together a resume, they knew what types of jobs were 

available for them, they knew how to find interships and how to write a cover letter and they had 

interviewed skills. After the class, a survey was taken and they were asked about how confiedent they 

were and the majority of the students said that they were very confident after taking the class. One 

student, by the end of the summer had an internship in London, another had an intership with Marvel 

Comics. The students were very excited about what they ahd learned in that class. Dean Deborah 

Moddelmog proceeded to say that they are going to do something very similar to that program.  

 

Senator Chiu asked if they had timelines for GRI programs.  

 

Dean Deborah Moddelmog said yes; as soon as possible. She will be meeting Monday for the planning 

committee as well as the three committees that will be collaborating. The GRI framework is already 

here. She met with all the deans when she first got here and asked what classes they had to fit the 

program. They might need to figure out prerequisites so they might not all be available to all students. At 

the beginning, she wanted to see common classes they all took such as power politics and privelage in 

the United States, or theories of intersectionality which is a type of why to look at identity and culture. 

At the end wanted, she wanted a capstone experience where you go out and work in the community or 

do a research project or internship or class project to apply the knowledge. She was hoping for next year 

but the target date might not be that soon. The faculty and students are all eager though.  

 

Senator Feng said that the College of Science had all freshmen take a class to help them transition to the 

university. He asked if that as something they could consider.  

 

Dean Deborah Moddelmog said is could be something to consider and that there are a lot of students in 

Liberal Arts, and that they are trying to focus on a Nevada Fit for Liberal Art Programs.   

 

Senator Jordan said asked what format worked best for GRI. 

 

Dean Deborah Moddelmog said at that Ohio State, it worked mostly as minors but she wanted to create 

a big major. They were never able to do it there but as a dean, she has more power and more resources 

and she will be putting a lot of resources into GRI. They now have a full time administrative assistant, 

someone who can help her develop the ciriculim. UNLV just did something like this so they have to 

look at what they did; it looks similar to what they are talking about.  

 

Senator Eshenbaugh asked how they could go into the community and find the internship opportunities 

that are applicable to every field.  
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Dean Deborah Moddelmog said they need to do a lot of that. She talked to the advisory committee and 

wanted them to help make the connections. She also wanted to get students to show where they wanted 

to see the internships. They will do a formal program eventually so that students know what internships 

are available to them. They can also bring internship opportunities to her and they will figure it out; but 

they will need a more formal way that proves students will do real work and not just answer calls or file 

papers. 

 

Senator Taylor asked how Dean Deborah Moddelmog will reach out to students who believe that if they 

major in medical related programs they law school is not an option for them.  

 

Dean Deborah Moddelmog said she talked to the dean of the med school and they confirmed that the 

med school at the University that there are courses that are biology related, chemistry, or math courses 

and that once you do that, you can still be a liberal arts major. One of the complaints that they hear 

about the medical profession in the United States is that it is too factory like, people do not 

communicate well, and that it is really hard to reach people. Often, people in the Liberal Arts College 

have some of those personal people skills that is what med schools are looking for. At Ohio State, they 

had a program called Medical Humanities and it was designed to take humanities students and help them 

into med school. They will create advising forms that are for med school and liberal arts and show 

students the exact courses that are necessary for either Las School or Medical School. Information will 

be put on the Liberal Arts Website, along with interviews and films to help students.  

 

Speaker Texiera said that the second guess of the night was going to give a presentation on the Civic 

Learning on Campus and talk about what he does on the campus for civic learning.   

 

Mark Walker was the interim dean and director of Cooperative Extention and the senators that 

represent them are from CABNR. They just consolidated with the college of agriculture; prior to that 

they were a stand alone. The interesting thing about cooperative extension is that it is difficult to 

understand it in a campus setting.  He had a BA in English and Journalism and a doctorate for two 

engineering colleges. The Journalism degree helped him put words into sentences and sentences into 

paragraphs and paragraphs into a story. That is an under-rated talent in which he thinks is really valuable. 

He wanted to go over the Land grant system, which was established in 1862 under President Lincoln, 

which established a collge in every state and that the university would grant a land to agriculture.  

Cooperative extension formed in 1914 to take the information produced by research into communities. 

Their mission is to connect the community with the campus. The latest version is to bring the 

community to the campus so they are a part of the students’ life. The extension exists in every state 

territory in the United States. They are funded by three primary sources, which was on a diagram given 

to the senators, realstate tax, state taxes, and federal funds. Funding has been constant for about 4-5 

years. That is an overview of what extension is. Curretnly they focus on agriculture and natural 

resources.  

  

Senator Green asked if they could coordinate their volunteerism with GivePulse.  

 

Mr. Walker said they did not.  
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Speaker Teixeira asked Senator Green to contact Mr. Walker.   

 

Senator Taylor  

 

Mr. Walker said yes. They had new volunteers who started a new program doing robotics. The robotics 

program was in Elko and Battle Mountain. They were small but all around the state.  

 

Senator Eshenbaugh asked if the grants were being used by undergrads or mostly grad students.  

 

Mr. Walker said there were limitations but there are opportunities through grants for short term projects. 

They are always looking for eager and enthusiastic people.  

 

Mr. Boult said he was the president of Omicron Delta Kappa. They were having a bone marrow drive 

going on and he wanted to invite them. It was super quick and only took about 5 minutes. They just had 

to sign a form and then swab their cheek and they were done. Then they get put on a registry list and 

they get called if they ever find someone who is a match but the chances of that happening are rare. He 

also asked them to spread the word. If anyone was also interested in joining, they were accepting 

applications until next Monday.  

 

Senator Green left the room at 6:06 pm 

and re-entered the room at 6:10 pm. 

 

6. RECEIPT OF PETITIONS AND CORRESPONDENCE TO THE SENATE AND 

REFERRAL 

There are no petitions or correspondences that will be heard. 

 

7. REPORTS OF ASUN OFFICERS 

A. President of the Associated Students, Brandon Boone 

President Boone said the Undie run and talent show were very successful. He appreciated the 

programmers and interns for their work for homecoming. ______________. Last Thursday, he 

and Senator Feng met with the Wolf Shop to use financial aid to pay for digital textbooks. 

NWCCU board was today and he thanked ___. He spoke to chair of the committee and was 

impressed with how informed they were. He thanked them for being there. He and Speaker 

Teixeira will be going to a leadership conference next week. He wanted to attend a meeting that 

will include campus stake holders for the health insurance issue but he has class and Senator 

Blair cannot go. He asked if anyone could go on November 2 at 10:30 am in the Student Health 

Center.   

 

Senator Henderson volunteered.  

 

President Boone said this Friday from 8-9, he will attend Clayton Middle School for college day 

and will speak about the importance of going to college. There will be a pep rally that gets them 

hyped about college. If they wanted to go, let him know. For service learning, he and Speaker 

Teixeira will meet with Vice Provost Carman to discuss opportunities for the remainder of the 

semester and the year. He will come to the civic engagement meeting to pass projects later. He 
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will also give the annual report to the alumni council around 3 pm. He can send them the details 

if interested. 

 

Senator Jordan left the room at 6:05 pm  

and re-entered the room at 6:09 pm. 

 

B. Vice President of the Associated Students, Jacob Springmeyer 

VP Springmeyer said he and Speaker Teixeira are getting involved in doing a presentation for 

prospective students and parents to get them excited. The internship program is in full swing 

and he has posted materials around campus. He was still waiting to get the banner printed from 

the @One and will put it in the Joe. He was also working on building a massive sign to put in 

front of the KC and will have it up by this weekend. He asked them to please share and repost 

anything off of ASUN social media. They needed help to reach the 1000 applicants. If they had 

questions about the program, refer them to the Nevada Career Studio. Pack FIT research period 

concluded its survey and got 700+ results back to see what people wanted to see. They didn’t 

want speakers but more interactive stuff. They also wanted to bring a human library to check 

out people with disabilities to help end stigmas. He is looking into events and is working with 

inkblot for designs. Campus Rec needs to finalize details with Director Bezick to do a bicycle 

off during ______. Whoever bikes the most miles wins a trophy; they will have that as soon as 

possible.  

 

Speaker Texiera congratulated him on the success of the study.  

 

C. Chief of Staff, Sebastian Atienza 

Chief of Staff Atienza said that for the university flogs, he took the feed back to the meetings 

and they decided that the logo and the grammar needed some changes. They are working on the 

proofs but should be good to go. He was also working on the on the sign and the legislation. He 

met with inkblot to discuss promotional items. He and Senator Bradley met with Ms. Lowman; 

they had a sexual assault survey coming out in November and they were nice enough to add a 

question about game day. They will see that in the next month or so. They are starting the exec 

internship meetings. He had one scheduled for next week at pm if they wanted to come and 

meet the interns. He hoped to see them all at the homecoming event tonight.  

 

D. Deputy Chief of Staff, Michael Upton 

President Boone read the report into the record:  

 

E. Director of Campus and Public Relations, Brooklyn Lawton 

  

F. Attorney General, Dylan Tedford 

  

G. Director of Programming, Casandra Hurdle 

 

H. Director of Blue Crew, Kevin Bezick 

Teixeira read the report into the record:  
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I. Director of Clubs and Organizations, Richard Long 

President Boone said Director Long had nothing new to report.  

 

J. Director of Legislative Affairs, Veronica Charles 

President Boone read the report into the record:  

 

K. Director of Diversity and Inclusion, Gabriel Rojas 

Director Rojas had nothing new to report.  

 

L. Elections Chair, Steven McNeece 

Chair McNeece said  

 

M. Chief Justice, Samuel Bruketta 

Chief Justice Bruketta said they had their event last Friday Boardman Trachalk. The first interns 

meeting will bon on Friday. They also had legislation tonight to extend the internship to more 

students so they had the opportunity to interact with ASUN.  

 

Speaker Teixeira aced how many interns they had currently. 

 

Chief Justice Bruketta said more they had more applicants than positions.  

 

N. Speaker Pro-Tempore, Hannah Jackson 

Senator H. Jackson said the interns have been approved and many of them are here tonight. 

There are 20 of them and the first meeting was tonight at 7:30 or whenever senate ended. 

Tonight they will do basic introductions and put them on committees. They will also learn 

about ASUN and outline expectations. They will also do speed dating to pair up mentors and 

mentees.  

 

O. Speaker of the Senate, Noah Teixeira 

Speaker Teixeira said he and President Boone had a meeting with Vice Provost Carman about 

civic learning. They are looking into expanding it and wanted to know what students thought. 

With WTF Nevada, he started a task force and invited campus leaders from various 

departments to get their input on how they wanted to be heard. If any senators wanted to be on 

the task force let him knows. They did not have a meeting time yet.  

 

8. REPORT OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE 

A. Chair, Committee on Academics-Senator Henderson 

Senator Henderson said this week had been good.  They are transitioning into restructuring the 

committee and looking at how they want the rest of the semester to go.  

 

B. Chair, Committee on Budget and Finance-Senator Feng 

Senator Feng said last week they reviewed blue crew, general revenues, and the capital account. 

For blue crew. They are processing the purchase of tickets and t-shirts. The capital account 

funds $140,000 of scholarships out of that.  
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C. Chair, Committee on Civic Engagement-Senator Green 

Senator Green said STAC needed more volunteers. Director Partridge told him that he wanted 

him to sit on the planning committee for the MLK service day. He asked them to keep pushing 

GivePulse.  

 

D. Chair, Committee on Government Operations-Senator Jordan 

Senator Jordan said they were doing good and would get new assignments this week.  

 

E. Chair, Committee on Public Affairs-Senator Eshenbaugh 

Senator Eshenbaugh said they are working on veterans’ luncheon and got help from Directors 

Beattie and Ayard. They were impressed with the senators and the luncheon will be great. They 

will also be looking into the direction of the committee since they should not be programmers.  

 

F. Chair, Committee on University Affairs-Senator Bradley 

Senator Bradley said she will draft a resolution for It’s on Us. Chief of Staff Atienza mentioned 

the meeting with Ms. Lowman. The survey goes out November 1st and they will be adding the 

game day question. They will be partnering up for tabling in the first two weeks since they have 

a small staff. They will have a button maker it different sayings; they offered to have the It’s on 

Us logo made as well. They are really pushing for sexual assault to not happen. They will also be 

adding the It’s on Us link on the bottom of the resources. Chief of Staff Atienza and her are 

also working on tracking to see how many students take the pledge to hit the 1000 goal. She 

talked to RHA about It’s on Us and will make the next couple of steps to what a partnership 

looks like. They are hoping to have the open discussion on November 14th. They need to get 

approved for Cocoa it the Constituents since it is coming up soon. They will pass the budget 

tomorrow at University Affairs and will also start working on restructuring the committee for 

future sessions.  

 

G. Special Committee on Safety, Sustainability, and Wellness-Senator Blair 

Senator Blair said the Wolf Pack Wellness Project went well. They gave out 100 goodie bags but 

if they do the event again, they should give out more bags. The Health Center gave out 100 flu 

shots. They are interested in doing more tabling at Pennington so they will see what they can 

do. The fall safety forum will be November 14th in room 423; if they had ideas that would 

benefit the forum let her know. She did have a meeting with Dr. Hug-English about the hard 

wavier insurance. She thought they should pursue it as a Senate since it will affect many students 

in the future. She wanted to see how that might affect students if they don’t move towards the 

waiver but it was hard since they will be getting a new administration. She didn’t want to put the 

burden of research on them since they are biased towards wanting the insurance. She wanted to 

bring it to them as a Senate to decide if they were okay with possibly adding new student fees.  

 

Speaker Teixeira said he and Senator Blair met and they will do some research and then come 

back together later. There are many variables, one of which is that they will be getting a new 

president who might adjust Obamacare and the health care system. They will come back later 

with recommendations later on. If they gave some recommendations now, it would be easier for 

future sessions to make a decision.  
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H. Committee on Oversight-Speaker Teixeira 

Speaker Teixeira said they talked about the accreditation process and Senator Bradley wrote a 

resolution they will put on the table.  

 

9. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

There were no comments or announcements at this time.   

 

10. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK APPOINTMENTS 

There are no candidates up for discussion at this time. 

 

11. APPROVAL OF APPOINTMENTS OF SENATORS AND ASUN OFFICIALS 

A. The following nominations were submitted to the Speaker of the Senate on September 

28, 2016: 

There are no nominations to be heard at this time. 

 

B. Senate Committee Changes 

Senator Henderson said that someone would need to join Civic Engagement. She had lab at that 

time and will need to remove herself but then the committee will only have 4 members.  

 

Senator H. Jackson moved to place herself on the Committee of Civic Engagement. 

Senator Crupi seconded.  

Motion carried.  

 

Senator Henderson moved to remove herself from the Committee on Civic Engagement by 

unanimous consent.   

There was no dissent; motion carried. 

 

Senator Feng moved to add himself to the Committee on Government Operations by 

unanimous consent.  

There was no dissent; motion carried.  

 

12. VETO MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

There are no veto messages at this time. 

 

13. CONSENT AGENDA 

There was no legislation filed for the Consent Agenda. 

 

14. FIRST READING OF LEGISLATION 

There is no legislation to be considered under first reading at this time. 

 

15. MOTIONS TO FAST-TRACK LEGISLATION 

There is no legislation to be considered under motions to fast track. 

 

16. REFERRALS TO COMMITTEE 

There is no legislation to be considered for referral at this time. 
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17. SECOND READING OF LEGISLATION 

A. AN ACT TO AMEND THE AGENDA POSTING PROCEDURE 

Senator Duvall said this was to fix the issue they had with the bulletin boards. They decided to 

put them in Pennington and Ansari so they are just updating the documents to say that.  

 

Senator Crupi moved to approve SB 84- An Act to Amend the Agenda Posting Procedure.  

 

Senator Bond seconded.  

 

Senator Bradley asked if they had a timeline for the bulletin boards. 

 

Senator Duvall did not; she was still waiting to get a quote back.   

 

Speaker Teixeira said they discussed this a couple of times and this was the decision they had 

come to.  

 

Senator Crupi said that even though they were changing it, the boards would not be up yet.  

 

A roll call vote taken; motion carried unanimously. SB 84- An Act to Amend the Agenda 

Posting Procedure was approved unanimously.   

 

B. AN ACT TO INCREASE THE NUMBER OF INTERNS WITHIN THE JUDICIAL 

BRANCH 

Speaker Teixeira said this was put forth by Senator Macaballug but he had to work tonight so 

Chief Justice Bruketta will present the bill. 

 

Chief Justice Bruketta said the bill was straightforward. For context, the council used to take on 

3 interns but for the last two years they have had none. Their big thing was to develop a 

program with all the interns and justices hitting the pavement and reaching out to students to 

make sure they know about the internship to develop future leaders. Right now they had 3 

positions but 5 council members and he wanted to increase it so that each member had an 

intern.  

 

Senator T. Jackson moved to approve SB 84- An Act to Increase the Number of Interns Within 

the Judicial Branch.  

 

Senator H. Jackson seconded.  

 

Senator H. Jackson asked what some of the plans were for the interns.  

Chief Justice Bruketta said the program was not really established before. What they are doing is 

having biweekly meetings with them and doing workshops. The first one is on what ASUN is 

and the government branches. Others included the governing documents. Every week they will 

shadow a justice and help with projects the justices are working on. The projects can be 

anything but they just need to get some hands-on experience. They are also developing a 
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speaker series to talk about law. The next speaker will be talking about higher education law and 

he will encourage all interns to attend. All the information laid out in the SAS will be covered.  

 

Senator Jordan asked for specific content besides what’s in the SAS. 

 

Chief Justice Bruketta said they had workshops planned for this year and then will re-create the 

program next year.  

 

Speaker Teixeira said that if they planned on voting no they needed to voice their concerns now.  

 

Roll call vote taken; SB 84- An Act to Increase the Number of Interns Within the Judicial 

Branch carried unanimously.  

 

18. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

A. WTF Nevada ASUN 

Speaker Teixeira said  

 

Senator Barragan said he spoke with inkblot about the decision to suspend it. he will meet with 

them after they know what the direction will be.  

 

Senator H. Jackson asked Senator Barragan if he had a plan or if the task force will handle it.  

 

Speaker Teixeira said that the Speaker’s Task Force was going to explain the program and then 

the problems they were having so that they can arrive at the changes. He wants to ask them how 

they would like to have a voice within ASUN. All the information he gets will be presented to 

Senate and they can decide from there.  

 

Senator H. Jackson wanted to be a part of the task force.   

 

Speaker Teixeira said they did not have a meeting time yet since there were so many people but 

they might end up having two meeting times. He can post a poll on the Facebook page.  

 

B. Senator Reports 

 

19. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Senator Crupi said that anyone interested in learning about parliamentary procedures, he will be giving a 

presentation to the secretaries at their weekly meeting next Tuesday at 7 pm. The new senators or 

anyone who wanted to brush up was welcome to go. The secretaries functioned as the parliamentarians 

at committee meetings so it was important they knew it. He will also be doing a presentation on 

November 7th at 7:30 pm if they cannot go next Tuesday. They can always ask him questions.  

 

Senator Taylor asked if  

 

Senator Crupi said yes. It will be in the secretary office and if they all show up they won’t fit.  
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Senator Jordan said in the next committee meetings, they will be asked about the future of each 

committee; he will send reps from Gov. Ops. to address any changes.  

 

20. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Senator H. Jackson said SOS Washoe has a float in the Nevada Day parade. She asked if anyone wanted 

to go; it would be good to have ASUN representatives there. they will meet at ______ on October 29th 

at 8 am and then carpooling from there. She was not sure how long it would be.  

 

Senator Taylor volunteered and asked where they would be meeting.  

 

Senator H. Jackson will send him the details.   

 

Senator Crooks said Programmer Rocco needed help tomorrow from 2:30-5:30 judging but it must be a 

senator who is not affiliated with a competing organization.  

 

Dr. Beattie thanked Senator Crupi for helping with Robert’s rules. He reminded them to fill out the 

government assessment. Homecoming events have gone well and have been planned better than 

anything he had seen; he hoped the rest of the events will go as well. March from the arch will be big. 

Programming it has been difficult since there are so many moving parts; they deal with the city, the 

county, alumni, and athletics. President Boone has been very helpful in getting athletics. March from the 

Arch is his second favorite event, his first being the Club Fair. It is the single event that impacts college 

retainment the most on the campus and it is put on by ASUN. All those students get involved with their 

family for the next four years. _____Will see good things and impressive he was doing that. Once they 

had their interns, he would need a list of them so he can close the position.  

 

Mr. Boult said that if anyone wanted to sign up, they should see him.   

 

Speaker Teixeira said  

 

Mr. Boult   

 

Senator Crupi   

 

Speaker Teixeira said if they did not come in proper attire, he will not acknowledge them as senators.  

 

21. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:51 pm.  


